


THANK YOU
Thank you for choosing ORACURA’s
OC400 Compact Plus Water Flosser

Please check if the package is intact before using it.
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0.6mm
Ultra-Fine Water
Jet Spray

Package Content

3600

Rotary Nozzle

Water Tank
Capacity of 120ml

3
Operation Modes

Rechargeable
Charging Point

Protection Design

Accessories Included

OC400 USB Charging Cable

Operational Manual 5 Nozzle Tips

Travel Pouch
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Installment and Removal of the Jet Tips

How to Charge the OC400 Water Flosser

1] Take out the Standard Nozzle tip from the tip storage.

2] Insert the Standard Nozzle tip into the hole where it can 

hold the tip firmly.

3] When you hear the “click” sound it means its successfully 

installed.

4] Please press the tip button first when you want to 

remove the tip, then take it out and put it into the tip 

storage.

1] Take out the charging point rubber 
and insert the USB Charging Cable plug 
securely into the water flosser® 
charging point socket. Before inserting 
the plug, ensure that there are no 
traces of liquid inside the socket.

2] Connect the USB Charging Cable to 
the USB Charging Source.

3] The "CH" indicator blinks when the 
water flosser® is charging and it will 
turn off once it is fully charged.

4] After charging, cover the charging 
point again with charging point rubber. 
If the “CH” indicator blinks during or 
after water flossing, it means that the 
water flosser® battery needs to be 
recharged. Full recharging will take 
about 5 hours.

Warning: Please don’t press the tip button when the device is working

Charging Point
Rubber

Tip Button
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Filling Water in the Tank
       
1] Open the valve of the water tank, and 

pull the water tank downwards till the 

watermark line.

2] Hold the water tank horizontally, and fill 

the water into the water tank.

3] After it’s filled, close the valve of the 

water tank.

Note: Open the valve of the water tank BEFORE pulling it
downward or it may get di�cult because of the air pressure.

Clean running water is recommended. If you feel the water is cold,
you can use warm water with a temperature below 40°C.
It's the same with salt water with below 50% concentration or mouthwash.

Valve of Water Tank
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Power Button and Functional Modes

Normal Mode: Higher water
pressure ensures advanced cleaning.
Ideal for everyday use.

Pulse Mode: The flow of water comes out in 
short bursts, which is ideal for cleaning & 
massaging the gums.

Soft Mode: The low water pressure allows for 
gentle cleaning of the mouth. Ideal for first-time 
users, children (age 8+ years), the elderly, and 
people with gum problems.

You can select the desired operation mode by pressing the power 
button on your water flosser® handle.

Press the power button and the indicator light will turn on.

Change the functional modes - Normal, Soft, and Pulse by 
pressing the power button within 5 seconds.

The soft mode is recommended for beginning use.

The product has a smart memory chip inside, which can 
remember the user's habits.

It will work automatically based on the mode you used last 
time.

Note - There’s a single button for modes, pressure settings, and power on and o�.
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You can schedule a live product demonstration by 
scanning the above QR code.

Scan for Live Demo

Operation Instructions

1] Put the jet tip into the mouth and press the power button to select the desired mode.

2] Aim the jet tip at the teeth, crevices, or gums and tilt your head lightly so that the water flows 

down vertically to the rinse area.

3] Point the water jet to the areas between teeth and gums.

4] When cleaning the teeth, please open your mouth slightly to avoid the water spray.

5] Keep the device vertically during use to prevent the interruption of water flow while usage.
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Cleaning and Maintenance

Check the device/ charger to see voltage compatibility; do not connect to a di�erent voltage

Do not touch charger with wet hands.

Do not use this product if there is any damage on the USB Charging Cable, plug, or the product itself or if the 
product is not functioning properly.

Do not direct water under the tongue, into the ear, nose or other delicate areas as the pressure may cause 
serious damage.

Use this product only as indicated in these instructions or as recommended by your dentist.

Fill the water tank with water or other dentist recommended solutions only.

Do not drop or insert any foreign object into any opening of the product.

USB Charging cable cannot be replaced; if it is damaged please do not use it.

Do not use this product outdoors or operate where aerosol (spray) products are being used or where oxygen is 
being administered.

Do not use iodine, bleach or water insoluble concentrated essential oils in this product. Use of these can reduce 
product performance and will shorten the life of the product.

Remove any oral jewelry before using this product.

Do not use it if you have any open wounds on your tongue or in your mouth.

If your physician advised you to receive antibiotic premedication before dental procedures, you should consult 
your dentist before using this instrument or any other oral hygiene aid.

Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not play with the device. 

Storage space should be dry and clean, keep free from direct sunlight and heat.

If the device needs to be stored for a period of time more than 3 months, it must be fully charged before storing.

Try not to operate the device when the water tank is empty so as to avoid damaging the device.

TO CLEAN - Switch o� the power, open the water tank cover and pour out the water.

Turn on the switch and drain the water in the tank.

This product is IPX7 Waterproof designed and can be cleaned directly with water.

Gently wipe the water on the device with a soft cloth and keep it in a dry place.

FOR MAINTENANCE - Wash with water and dry with cloth.

It is recommended to replace the tip that is deformed or it will further a�ect the use and break down.

TO CLEAN THE BODY - Use a soft slightly moistened cloth and wipe the outside of the product with a small 
amount of mild detergent.

The water tank is removable for easy cleaning.

It is recommended to clean the water tank once a week.

Note

Do not wash the device with hot water above 50°C. 

Do not use diluents, alcohol or other stimulants otherwise the product could be damaged.

Attention

To reduce the risk of burning, electrocution, �re, or injury to people
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Environmental Protection 
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If you face any problems while using our 

product or have any complaints 

regarding the same, we advise you to 

visit our return policy page.        

https://oracura.in/pages/return-policy

W

ARR ANTY
W

ARRANTY

2 Years

If you want to discard this product, please do not place it together with domestic waste but 
send it to the officially designated recycling center and dispose the battery at the officially 
designated battery recycling center. Doing so can benefit environmental protection.

Register your product by scanning the 

QR code or visiting the link given below.
https://oracura.in/pages/register

2 years of  limited warranty is applicable for material, 

manufacturing, or operational defects existing at the 

time of delivery or for the occurrence of any 

operational error during regular use. Any mishandling 

of the product or alteration/repair done by an 

unauthorized person will void the warranty. Consumer 

is required to submit the original purchase invoice as 

proof of purchase date and if requested submit  the 

entire product to support, to claim warranty.

Please Note: The nozzle tips should be replaced after every 3-4 months.



To Deal With The Battery

To Remove The Battery

The built-in rechargeable battery contains substances that may pollute the environment. Please make 
sure to remove the built-in battery when you want to throw the device away. Then take the battery or 
the device to the o�cial recycling center. Do not remove the rechargeable battery of the device unless 
you don’t want it. Make sure the battery power has been run o� before you remove it.

Problems

Not working

Leakage occurs between 
tip and handle knob

Low Water Pressure

No water shot

There is dirt stuck to the filter
The water storage unit is not filled 
with water when using the product
When using the product it tilts 
too much
The water pipe is not installed
The water pump is full of dirt

Clean the filter
Fill the water storage tank

Use the product in vertical state

Reload plumbing
Contact customer service

The tip doesn't insert 
completely

The product has just been 
purchased or it has been idle for 
more than 3 months.

Charge the product for 5 hours.

Dirt stuck in the tip

The top of the tip has pressure got 
deformed
Dirt in the pump

Take off the tip and replace it

Change the tip

Contact customer service

Reasons Solutions

Switch o� the device

Open the top cover of the device 

Remove the battery

Oracura Solutions Private Limited, 6th Floor, Unit 1, Vidhani Kalpavruksha, Plot No. 233/2 D block MIDC,
TTC Industrial Area, Thane-Belapur Road, Shirvane, Navi Mumbai-400706.

Support Contact - +91 77387 33700 
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Product Information

Working Modes

Pulse Rated Voltage 

Rated Power

Rated Water Pressure

Pulse Frequency 

Charging Time 

Water Tank Capacity

Battery Speci�cation 

Executive Standard

Normal, Soft, Pulse

5V DC

8W

30-90 PSI

1600 rmp/min

5 Hours

120 ml 

1100mAh 3.6V Lithium Battery

EN 60335-1: 2012; EN 60335-2-52:2003;EN 
62233: 2008
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ORACURA® Product Range

Keep Your Product Up & Running, Always!
Accessories & Spare Parts To Buy with OC400

Service Station:
ORACURA® Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
6th Floor, Unit 1, Plot No. 233/2 Vidhani Kalpavruksha, MIDC Industrial Area, T.T.C. Industrial 
Area, Mumbai - Pune Hwy, Shiravane, Nerul, Navi Mumbai, Maharashtra, 400706

Visit Us: www.oracura.in Email: support@oracura.in Phone: +91 77387 33700

Standard Tip Orthodontic Tip

Tongue Scraper Pocket tip

ORACURA® also offers various products such as:

Water Flossers

Sonic Electric Toothbrushes

Combo Packs

Spare Parts

Accessories

Certi�cate Manufacturer
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For the complete product range,

Visit:  https://oracura.in/

OR Scan Above QR Code

USB Charging
Cable

Travel Pouch


